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Maude Barlow 

Canadian writer and activist. She is involved in a number of 

causes, including the right of women to social and economic 

equity, environmental issues, and the struggle for social justice. 

She has received numerous awards and distinctions, including 

the Alternative Nobel Prize in 2005. 

When the United Nations General Assembly adopted 

its resolution recognizing the human right to water 

and sanitation, the human family took an evolutionary step forward. Now it 

is clear that parents should never have to watch a child die of waterborne 

disease because they could not pay for clean water. The resolution clarified 

that the right to water is not an issue of charity, but of justice, and that it is 

incumbent upon all governments to provide their people with clean water 

and sanitation, as well as to protect the water sources upon which they 

depend. 
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Riccardo Petrella 

Activist for the universal human right to water, the right to 

water to life and to water as a global public common good. 

Italian political scientist and economist, holder of a doctorate in 

political and social sciences from the University of Florence 

(Italy). He founded the Lisbon group in 1991, composed of 21 

academics, business executives, journalists, and cultural 

officials, to promote critical analyses of current forms of 

globalization.  

A message from Riccardo Petrella for the kids: 

WATER AND FRIENDSHIP 

What would happen to your cat if you couldn't give him water to drink (some of your 

friends would give him milk)? or if you couldn't water the flowering plant that your mom 

loves? Well the plant would dry up and all you could do is toss it in the trash can and your 

cat would get sick and die. But, you love your cat (or your dog ...) and you will continue to 

give it water. We all need water, you, your parents, your friends, animals, plants, to be 

healthy and live. We can live without tiktok, without chocolate, without an I-pad, without 

a car but no one, even in the days of the dinosaurs, could live without water. 

By providing water to your cat, you make a gesture of friendship towards him because in 

this way you prove to him that you like him and do not want him to be sick. 

To do this, you need to give it water that is good to drink and not bad because it is infected 

with germs. Water arrives in our homes through pipes and taps, but for this we must take 

water from mountain sources or water from rivers, lakes ... to bring it to our cities, our 

villages. It must be pure and avoid making it dirty, making it undrinkable by all kinds of 

pollution. It is therefore necessary to protect rivers from discharges of urban industrial 

and agricultural waste. Being friends of rivers, lakes, water tables, mountain water is 

fundamental, and an important act. It's like being friends with your boyfriends and 

girlfriends. 

About 800 years ago an Italian monk, who became Saint Francis, spoke of water by calling 

it "sister water" meaning that water, source of life, shared life with living beings and was 

therefore " our sister ”. 

A great idea, but what about the hundreds of millions of children and families around the 

world who do not have access to safe drinking water today? 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ten years ago, on July 28, 2010, the United Nations General Assembly adopted a 

resolution declaring “that the right to safe and clean drinking water is a fundamental 

right, essential for the full exercise of the right to life and all human rights.” This document 

aims to raise awareness of this right. 

The UN measure is designed to counter the increasing commodification and privatization 

of public water supply services. The appropriation of water by those with the most wealth 

to the detriment of the destitute must end. Water is an essential element for life. As a 

common good or common commodity, it is to be shared among all living beings.     

In 2015, six in ten humans did not have a toilet. In 2019, a major report published by the 

WHO and UNICEF reported that one in three people did not have access to safe drinking 

water. We note, however, that in the year 2000, 19% of the world’s population had no 

access to water while in 2015, only 11% still did not. The number of people with access to 

water has therefore increased from 5 billion to 6.5 billion in 15 years. On March 19, 2019, 

the United Nations world report on water resources development reported that two 

billion people are still deprived of this essential right. 

Lack of water causes dehydration, diarrhea, cholera, typhoid, hepatitis A, and tropical 

diseases such as intestinal parasitosis, trachoma, or schistosomiasis. A child dies every 

eight seconds from diseases linked to poor water quality. The countries with the least 

access to water are located in Africa and South Asia. India and China have made great 

strides in recent years in providing access to water for their people. On the other hand, 

climatic upheavals are causing historic droughts in Oceania and America, undermining 

access to water. 

Water must remain a common good managed and shared democratically by all. However, 

in 2020, water was still listed on the stock exchange. A number of multinationals (Suez, 

Vivendi, Véolia, Nestlé, Danone, Coca-Cola, Pepsi, etc.) are trying to appropriate drinking 

water sources or their management all over the world. Ten years after its adoption, the 

right to water must be consolidated to avoid conflicts of use or even wars over water. 

Inequalities in terms of access to water, which are accentuated by climate change, must 

be taken into account. This is a matter of life.  
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Index card 1 

Quebec 
 
 

Challenges 
-Privatization of water 
-Protection of the resource; sanitation 
-Governance: laws and regulations 
 

Quebec has three million bodies of water and holds 3% of the planet's renewable 
freshwater reserves. 

Some 40% of this water is concentrated in the Saint-Laurent Grands-Lacs hydrographic 
basin. 

In Quebec, 80% of the population lives along the St. Lawrence River or one of its 
tributaries and half of the population draws its drinking water directly from this river 
system. 

On June 11, 2009, the Quebec government passed a law affirming the collective nature 
of water resources aimed at strengthening their protection. Watershed committees 
were formed, but their work is one of dialogue and consultation, which often prevents 
them from acting effectively. 

Canadian laws govern navigation, fishing, ports, and bridges. 
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Quebec laws manage water resources and the environment while regulating the 
municipalities responsible for ensuring a high-quality water supply and cleaning 
wastewater before returning it to nature. These laws and regulations are sometimes 
contradictory, which undermines responsible management. 

Some 70% of Quebec's water is used for purposes of agriculture. 

The problems linked to agricultural pollution are many and varied, including the inflow 
of fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, and other chemical inputs; shoreline deforestation; 
and the leaching of soils, all leading to problems of waterway eutrophication. 

Eutrophication is caused by a surplus of organic matter causing the accelerated aging 
of our waterways and outbreaks of cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) which are very 
harmful to fauna, flora, and humans. Logging also contributes to this serious problem 
that affects approximately 200 of our lakes each and every year.  

The industries that produce our consumer goods use 20% of the province's water. 
Paper mills, aluminum smelters, petrochemical plants, and mining operations use and 
pollute a great deal of water. Around 1970, the St. Lawrence was showing signs of 
withering away and the government set up a vast program aimed at better supervising 
these industries. 

The mining sector has left more than 800 polluted sites that will need to be 
decontaminated at taxpayer expense. The new rare earths sector used for our electric 
car batteries, our smart phones, or our computers uses enormous quantities of water 
and even sacrifices lakes to bury mining waste. 

The oil and gas industry is intent on using hydraulic fracturing to operate wells along 
the St. Lawrence Valley and in Anticosti. This technique draws upon and contaminates 
hundreds of thousands of cubic metres of water with each fracturing procedure, while 
contaminating waterways and groundwater and causing micro earthquakes. 

Fortunately, residents have put pressure on the government and curbed the 
vicissitudes of industry. 

Municipalities use 2% of Quebec's water. They provide the populace with tap water 
and are tasked with treating municipal wastewater. Until 1978, they had no obligation 
to treat sewer water, and many discharged it directly into watercourses. The obligation 
to treat water is still not respected everywhere, and in 2020, a total of 81 municipalities 
continue to discharge their untreated sewage into nature. Many municipalities that 
have sewage treatment plants are unable to treat all of their wastewater during heavy 
rains or repairs, and dirty water overflows into streams hundreds of times a year. With 
climate change, heavy rains and floods are more frequent, which exacerbates the 
problem. 

The energy sector, with its hydroelectric dams that divert rivers and create large basins 
by flooding land, and nuclear power plants that leave us with waste and radioactive 
water for centuries, also cause many problems for our country. 
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The privatization of water is also a concern in Quebec. 

In 1997, Montreal's water infrastructure was earmarked for privatization and ceded to 
Lyonnaise des Eaux, now Groupe Suez, one of the major multinational water 
companies. The Eau Secours coalition, with grassroots mobilization, prevented the 
signing of the contract. 

Since then, Eau Secours, and its members, have tried to roll back privatization by 
campaigning to promote public water ownership. 

In Quebec, a bottling company can draw up to 75 cubic metres of water without charge 
and pays a mere $0.07 m³ once this quantity is exceeded. Some industries can even use 
water in their operating processes for as little as $0.0025 per m³. 

The water royalties of nine companies, having drawn more than two billion litres of 
water, brought the Quebec treasury only $145,899.92 in 2017. 

Water must remain a public good managed by elected officials in order to prevent 
companies from depriving the destitute so as to make greater profits. 
  

 
Sources 
 
-Québec sept ans de retard 
https://www.lapresse.ca/actualites/environnement/2020-12-13/traitement-des-eaux-
usees/quebec-a-sept-ans-de-
retard.php?fbclid=IwAR1M1s9QkUUwVSPpR9BlZ50gRp4tqhxYQSh1SBAW6wJ4k0eQQtV3NI2-
zkU 
 
-La destruction de lacs permise au Québec pour stocker des résidus miniers 
https://www.ledevoir.com/societe/environnement/588201/la-destruction-de-lacs-permise-
au-quebec-pour-stocker-des-residus-miniers?fbclid=IwAR15jrdLYmIIv01K2GKI-
8uOI0vLWyX3CYI6-DI1VrhACc1qChl6NJTSgG0 
 
-www.environnement.gouv.qc.ca 

- www.eausecours.org 

- https://fondationrivieres.org/ 

 

 

  

https://www.lapresse.ca/actualites/environnement/2020-12-13/traitement-des-eaux-usees/quebec-a-sept-ans-de-retard.php?fbclid=IwAR1M1s9QkUUwVSPpR9BlZ50gRp4tqhxYQSh1SBAW6wJ4k0eQQtV3NI2-zkU
https://www.lapresse.ca/actualites/environnement/2020-12-13/traitement-des-eaux-usees/quebec-a-sept-ans-de-retard.php?fbclid=IwAR1M1s9QkUUwVSPpR9BlZ50gRp4tqhxYQSh1SBAW6wJ4k0eQQtV3NI2-zkU
https://www.lapresse.ca/actualites/environnement/2020-12-13/traitement-des-eaux-usees/quebec-a-sept-ans-de-retard.php?fbclid=IwAR1M1s9QkUUwVSPpR9BlZ50gRp4tqhxYQSh1SBAW6wJ4k0eQQtV3NI2-zkU
https://www.lapresse.ca/actualites/environnement/2020-12-13/traitement-des-eaux-usees/quebec-a-sept-ans-de-retard.php?fbclid=IwAR1M1s9QkUUwVSPpR9BlZ50gRp4tqhxYQSh1SBAW6wJ4k0eQQtV3NI2-zkU
https://www.ledevoir.com/societe/environnement/588201/la-destruction-de-lacs-permise-au-quebec-pour-stocker-des-residus-miniers?fbclid=IwAR15jrdLYmIIv01K2GKI-8uOI0vLWyX3CYI6-DI1VrhACc1qChl6NJTSgG0
https://www.ledevoir.com/societe/environnement/588201/la-destruction-de-lacs-permise-au-quebec-pour-stocker-des-residus-miniers?fbclid=IwAR15jrdLYmIIv01K2GKI-8uOI0vLWyX3CYI6-DI1VrhACc1qChl6NJTSgG0
https://www.ledevoir.com/societe/environnement/588201/la-destruction-de-lacs-permise-au-quebec-pour-stocker-des-residus-miniers?fbclid=IwAR15jrdLYmIIv01K2GKI-8uOI0vLWyX3CYI6-DI1VrhACc1qChl6NJTSgG0
http://www.environnement.gouv.qc.ca/
http://www.eausecours.org/
https://fondationrivieres.org/
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Index card 2 

 
Indigenous people in Canada 
 

Challenges 
-Access to drinking water 
-Degradation of ecosystems 
 

Access to safe drinking water for Indigenous peoples is a problem that has persisted for 
decades. 

The Trudeau government made a campaign commitment to address this problem. 
Previous governments abandoned the Indigenous communities for which they were 
responsible under Canada's Indian Act, despite the UN vote recognizing the right to 
water for all in 2010. 

Since November 2015, a total of 87 long-term drinking water advisories have been lifted 
in Canada, according to government figures (Link). On 56 reserves, however, First 
Nations continue to have to boil their water before it can be consumed and used for 
brushing teeth or cooking. Wastewater is barely or ineptly treated, which affects 
waterways and the environment. 

Logging seriously affects the quality of the water in Indigenous territories. The 
destruction of several square kilometres of forest irrevocably alters the environment, 
triggering, among other things, the leaching of soils. 

Swamps and rivers are subject to soil spills. As a result, the natural water purification 
process carried out by forest cover and wet ecosystems no longer works. 

https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/fra/1506514143353/1533317130660
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Several mining projects have discharged millions of tons of tailings flooding kilometres 
of rivers following the collapse of dikes. 

 

Sources 

-56 réserves autochtones n’ont toujours pas accès à l’eau potable 

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1352028/reserves-autochtones-eau-acces-bilan-trudeau 

 

-Sables bitumineux : des résidus toxiques dans la nappe phréatique, dit un rapport 

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1731362/alberta-sables-bitumineux-toxique-nappe-

phreatique 

 

-6 ans après Mount Polley, le lac Quesnel reste pollué, selon une étude 

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1726801/mine-boue-toxique-dechet-fleuve-lac-fraser-

quesnel 

 

-Les autochtones de l’atlantique gèreront leur propre eau potable 

https://www.acadienouvelle.com/actualites/2020/06/26/les-autochtones-de-latlantique-

gereront-leur-propre-eau-potable/ 

 

 

-Les risques pour les cours d’eau sont minimes, dit TransCanada 

https://www.ledevoir.com/societe/environnement/465098/energie-est-les-risques-pour-les-

cours-d-eau-sont-minimes-dit-transcanada 

 

-Mine de fer du lac Bloom : déversements à répétition 

https://www.lapresse.ca/environnement/pollution/201209/22/01-4576586-mine-de-fer-du-

lac-bloom-deversements-a-repetition.php 

 

-Minière Tata Steel: plusieurs déversements suspects d’eaux rouges sèment l'inquiétude 

https://www.journaldequebec.com/2019/05/29/plusieurs-deversements-suspects-deaux-

rouges-denonces 

 

-Catastrophe du Mont Polley 

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catastrophe_du_Mont_Polley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1352028/reserves-autochtones-eau-acces-bilan-trudeau
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1731362/alberta-sables-bitumineux-toxique-nappe-phreatique
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1731362/alberta-sables-bitumineux-toxique-nappe-phreatique
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1726801/mine-boue-toxique-dechet-fleuve-lac-fraser-quesnel
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1726801/mine-boue-toxique-dechet-fleuve-lac-fraser-quesnel
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1726801/mine-boue-toxique-dechet-fleuve-lac-fraser-quesnel
https://www.acadienouvelle.com/actualites/2020/06/26/les-autochtones-de-latlantique-gereront-leur-propre-eau-potable/
https://www.acadienouvelle.com/actualites/2020/06/26/les-autochtones-de-latlantique-gereront-leur-propre-eau-potable/
https://www.ledevoir.com/societe/environnement/465098/energie-est-les-risques-pour-les-cours-d-eau-sont-minimes-dit-transcanada
https://www.ledevoir.com/societe/environnement/465098/energie-est-les-risques-pour-les-cours-d-eau-sont-minimes-dit-transcanada
https://www.lapresse.ca/environnement/pollution/201209/22/01-4576586-mine-de-fer-du-lac-bloom-deversements-a-repetition.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/environnement/pollution/201209/22/01-4576586-mine-de-fer-du-lac-bloom-deversements-a-repetition.php
https://www.journaldequebec.com/2019/05/29/plusieurs-deversements-suspects-deaux-rouges-denonces
https://www.journaldequebec.com/2019/05/29/plusieurs-deversements-suspects-deaux-rouges-denonces
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catastrophe_du_Mont_Polley
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Index card 3 

Brazil 
 

Challenges 
- Contamination and mining spills 
- Industrial agriculture 
- Defective infrastructures 

 

Context 
 
Brazil holds nearly 20% of the planet's water reserves. Most of the nation’s potable 
water is located in the northern region, but the rest of the country has serious water 
supply problems. 
 
Industries and mines 
 
Industrial exploitation is one of the main drivers of water and environmental 
degradation in Brazil. Heavy metals are found in particular in the surface water of 
several metropolitan industrial zones. Untreated industrial wastewater continues to be 
discharged into rivers. 
 
The heating process used by mining companies to extract gold produces mercury 
releases that contaminate the water or evaporate, polluting the air in neighbouring 
regions. 
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On November 5, 2015, a dam broke, releasing 60 million cubic metres of mining waste 
in the Rio Doce river, (the second largest river in the country after the Amazon), 
destroying an entire village, Mariana, killing 13 people, and causing 11 to go missing. 
 
The massive, contaminated mudslide quickly spilled into the Atlantic Ocean, covering 
an area of 650 km. The disaster destroyed thousands of animal and plant species and 
left 280,000 people without drinking water. 
 
 
Agriculture and forestry 
 
Agriculture is a key sector of the economy in Brazil. The export of food products 
corresponds to 8.4% of its GDP. 
 
Multinationals raze entire swathes of the forest to raise cattle, grow soybeans, or 
cultivate palm trees to extract palm oil. These industrial practices, and not peasant 
agriculture, are monopolizing increasing swathes of  territory.  
 
Logging extracts 75 million cubic metres of wood annually, diminishing the Amazon 
rainforest apace. Agriculture and forestry together cause the degradation of areas 
surrounding river basins already severely affected by climate change and untreated 
industrial or domestic discharges. 
  
Domestic waste 
 
Although the rate of access to drinking water has reached 82.5% at the national level, 
the rate of access to a sewer network is 48.6% while only 39% of wastewater is actually 
treated. Pollutants are discharged directly into waterways or into sub-standard septic 
tanks, with serious consequences for water quality as well as for the health of the 
population and the environment. 
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SOURCES 

-Le brésil face aux pénuries d’eau alors qu’il abrite 20 % des réserves d’eau de la planète 

https://www.banquemondiale.org/fr/news/feature/2016/07/27/how-brazil-managing-

water-resources-new-report-scd 

- L’eau au brésil : les paradoxes de l’abondance 

HTTPS://WWW.DIPLOWEB.COM/L-EAU-AU-BRESIL-LES-PARADOXES-DE-L.HTML 

- Rupture de barrage : le brésil réclame 5,2 milliards de dollars aux minières 

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/752308/bresil-minieres-coulee-de-boue-brasilia-

reclame-5-milliards-deversement 

- L'exploitation forestière en Amazonie 

(Brésil)https://www.alloprof.qc.ca/fr/eleves/bv/geographie/l-exploitation-forestiere-en-

amazonie-bresil-g1034 

 

 

  

https://www.banquemondiale.org/fr/news/feature/2016/07/27/how-brazil-managing-water-resources-new-report-scd
https://www.banquemondiale.org/fr/news/feature/2016/07/27/how-brazil-managing-water-resources-new-report-scd
https://www.diploweb.com/L-eau-au-Bresil-Les-paradoxes-de-l.html
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/752308/bresil-minieres-coulee-de-boue-brasilia-reclame-5-milliards-deversement
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/752308/bresil-minieres-coulee-de-boue-brasilia-reclame-5-milliards-deversement
file:///C:/Users/Marc/AppData/Local/Downloads/Brésil)https:/www.alloprof.qc.ca/fr/eleves/bv/geographie/l-exploitation-forestiere-en-amazonie-bresil-g1034
file:///C:/Users/Marc/AppData/Local/Downloads/Brésil)https:/www.alloprof.qc.ca/fr/eleves/bv/geographie/l-exploitation-forestiere-en-amazonie-bresil-g1034
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Index card 4 

Bangladesh 

 

Challenges 
-Contaminated surface water 
-Underground water contaminated with arsenic 
-Overpopulation and poverty 
-Industrial activity  
-Pollution by plastic 

 
Due to its geophysical characteristics and the exploitation of its resources, Bangladesh 
is one of the world’s most vulnerable countries with respect to climate change. 
 
The nation’s high population density exacerbates the impact of local disasters as does 
the phenomenon of mass migration to cities. 
 
The issue of water and access to basic services is central. In fact, 19% of the country's 
inhabitants do not have access to a source of drinking water, and 44% do not have 
access to a functional sanitation system, which leads to 
 

• Poor health conditions, including the development of diseases such as 
diarrhea, cholera, malaria, and parasitic worm infections. About 125,000 
children under the age of five die of diarrhea each year in Bangladesh. 
• Environmental degradation, with contamination of groundwater and surface 
water by wastewater. 
• Strong inequalities and tensions among the most disadvantaged. 
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City life 

In the heart of Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, flows the Buriganga, one of the most 
polluted rivers in the world. Nearby tanneries dump thousands of litres of chemicals. 

In the alleys of Hazaribagh, a district in the centre of the city, the tanners are spread 
out as far as the eye can see. Nearly 15,000 Bangladeshis toil daily in a blackish pond to 
produce the tanned leather that will be exported to Seoul, Tokyo, Milan, or Paris, in 
fact to some 70 countries. 

Highly harmful chemicals, such as sulfuric acid, formic acid, chlorine, ammonium, or 
ethylene, are dumped into nature by the thousands. 

 “Every day, 21,000 cubic metres of effluent are rejected, without reprocessing. The 
liquids flow through gutters and canals, giving off a pungent, intoxicating odour,” notes 
journalist Benjamin Masse-Stamberger. The problem: these substances become 
embedded in the soil and flow into the Buriganga river which crosses the capital. 

 Hazaribagh was once a semi-rural and peaceful area. It is now one of the most polluted 
neighborhoods in the world. Its 200,000 residents subsist daily among mountains of 
rotting leather waste. 

 The tanning industry is flourishing there.  

 "The inhabitants of the Hazaribagh slums complain of diseases such as fevers, skin 
diseases, respiratory problems, and diarrhea caused by the extreme pollution of the 
air, water, and soil", affirms the NGO Human Rights Watch in a recent denunciation. 

 Yet many Bangladeshis continue to tap into the Buriganga River, either to bathe, fish, 
or drink. 

 

Countryside 

95% of the country's rural population is supplied directly from water tables. This is to 
avoid drinking water contaminated with pathogens and other contaminants found in 
surface water. However, 1 in 5 wells (or nearly 1.5 million wells supplying 35 million 
people) is contaminated with unacceptable levels of natural arsenic. The presence of 
this often very slow-acting poison became evident in the early 1990s when Arsenicosis 
victims began to arrive in hospitals in Bangladesh. Prolonged exposure to high levels of 
arsenic can cause cancer of the skin, liver, or lungs, as well as diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease. 
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Bay of Bengal shoreline 

On July 12, 2020, 50 tons of plastic waste invaded one of the longest beaches in the 
world, Cox's Bazar. Plastic pollution, climate change causing more intense floods and 
droughts, as well as rising oceans are also major challenges in Bangladesh. 

 

 
Sources 
 
-Toxicité de l'arsenic au Bangladesh 

https://www.koshland-science-museum.org/water/html/fr/Treatment/Arsenic-Poisoning-in-

Bangledesh.html 

 

-"C’est pire que l’enfer mais nous n’avons pas le choix" 

https://www.parismatch.com/Actu/Environnement/L-enfer-de-la-riviere-Buriganga-le-styx-

du-Bangladesh-1184843 

 

-Bangladesh 

https://eauetvie.fr/fr/pays/bangladesh 

 

-Bangladesh: une marée de plastiques sans précédent envahit une plage  

https://www.lenouvelliste.ch/articles/monde/bangladesh-une-maree-de-plastiques-sans-

precedent-envahit-une-plage-955734?fbclid=IwAR1zHMv7j-

RviC36vtMEYQPuzTWlYQqc2NPYYTqkayXDY9dI_fvmCQg0yyY 

 

 

 

  

https://www.koshland-science-museum.org/water/html/fr/Treatment/Arsenic-Poisoning-in-Bangledesh.html
https://www.koshland-science-museum.org/water/html/fr/Treatment/Arsenic-Poisoning-in-Bangledesh.html
https://www.parismatch.com/Actu/Environnement/L-enfer-de-la-riviere-Buriganga-le-styx-du-Bangladesh-1184843
https://www.parismatch.com/Actu/Environnement/L-enfer-de-la-riviere-Buriganga-le-styx-du-Bangladesh-1184843
https://eauetvie.fr/fr/pays/bangladesh
https://www.lenouvelliste.ch/articles/monde/bangladesh-une-maree-de-plastiques-sans-precedent-envahit-une-plage-955734?fbclid=IwAR1zHMv7j-RviC36vtMEYQPuzTWlYQqc2NPYYTqkayXDY9dI_fvmCQg0yyY
https://www.lenouvelliste.ch/articles/monde/bangladesh-une-maree-de-plastiques-sans-precedent-envahit-une-plage-955734?fbclid=IwAR1zHMv7j-RviC36vtMEYQPuzTWlYQqc2NPYYTqkayXDY9dI_fvmCQg0yyY
https://www.lenouvelliste.ch/articles/monde/bangladesh-une-maree-de-plastiques-sans-precedent-envahit-une-plage-955734?fbclid=IwAR1zHMv7j-RviC36vtMEYQPuzTWlYQqc2NPYYTqkayXDY9dI_fvmCQg0yyY
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Index card 5 

Cameroon 

 

Challenges 
- Water collection and distribution (private or public) 
- Drought  
- Poverty 

 
According to a report by the World Health Organization, in 2015, 319 million people in 
sub-Saharan Africa still did not have access to safe drinking water. Three out of four 
households collect water from outside their homes. 
 
Sub-Saharan Africa, North Africa, Central Asia, Oceania, and the Caucasus have the 
lowest levels of potable water in the world. 
 
Cameroon has significant water resources (267.88km3 for surface water and 55.98km3 
for groundwater), a huge potential asset. 
 
In 2018, the average rate of access to drinking water was 77% in urban areas and 45% 
in rural areas, according to the INS. According to recent data provided by the Ministry 
of Water and Energy, Cameroon's national drinking water production is 824,456 
m3/day for a network of 6,875 km. Various interventions and social connection 
campaigns brought the number of subscribers in urban areas up to 446,976 in 2019. 
 
Study: Access to drinking water and sanitation: case of the district municipality of 
Douala V (Cameroon) 
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According to this study, 22.47% of the population discharge their water directly into 
nature after use. 65.55% (493/752) of households consume water from boreholes. 
53.69% of households walk between 1 to 5 km and 49.25% walk for more than 15 
minutes to get water. 85.50% of households do not use any method of water 
treatment. Only 14.49% practice any treatment method. A mere 0.26%, i.e. 2 people 
out of 752, have anything other than a rudimentary latrine. The majority of households, 
54.52% (410/752) dump garbage on the street. 
 
After 10 years of privatizing water distribution, the Cameroon government is taking 
over the water supply in the country. Water supply was better before the privatization 
of water management in Cameroon. When water management was privatized, the 
emphasis was on profitability and not on quality of service. Residents noted a poor 
quality of water and service and a tendency to overcharge on the part of  the private 
operator. 
 
On April 30, 2018, Cameroon Water Utilities, a public heritage company in the drinking 
water sector, officially resumed the distribution of drinking water in the country's urban 
and peri-urban centres, an activity formerly handled by Cameroonian Water (CDE), a 
company controlled by a Moroccan consortium led by Onep. 
 
 
 
Sources 
 
-Rapport d'enquête sur l'accès à l'eau potable dans les quartiers de Douala, Cameroun 
https://www.projet-react.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020_03_acces-%C3%A0-leau-
pour-tous_rapport.pdf 
 
-Accès à l'eau potable et à l'assainissement: cas de la commune d'arrondissement de Douala V 
(Cameroun) 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6814943/ 

-L'eau du Cameroun doit rester en mains publiques 
https://publicservices.international/resources/news/leau-du-cameroun-doit-rester-en-mains-

publiques?id=10212&lang=fr 

-Remunicipalisation du service public de production de transport et de distribution de l’eau 

potable au Cameroun 2018 

https://cameroonpublicwater.org/2019/07/29/remunicipalisation-du-service-public-de-

distribution-de-leau-potable-au-

cameroun/?fbclid=IwAR3syGvzt6ScMH_nfn0LJ0FvpoSxkAIsl_HDHRKawq8zn18Z4of7qB7mZH

M 

 

https://www.projet-react.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020_03_acces-à-leau-pour-tous_rapport.pdf
https://www.projet-react.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020_03_acces-à-leau-pour-tous_rapport.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6814943/
https://publicservices.international/resources/news/leau-du-cameroun-doit-rester-en-mains-publiques?id=10212&lang=fr
https://publicservices.international/resources/news/leau-du-cameroun-doit-rester-en-mains-publiques?id=10212&lang=fr
https://cameroonpublicwater.org/2019/07/29/remunicipalisation-du-service-public-de-distribution-de-leau-potable-au-cameroun/?fbclid=IwAR3syGvzt6ScMH_nfn0LJ0FvpoSxkAIsl_HDHRKawq8zn18Z4of7qB7mZHM
https://cameroonpublicwater.org/2019/07/29/remunicipalisation-du-service-public-de-distribution-de-leau-potable-au-cameroun/?fbclid=IwAR3syGvzt6ScMH_nfn0LJ0FvpoSxkAIsl_HDHRKawq8zn18Z4of7qB7mZHM
https://cameroonpublicwater.org/2019/07/29/remunicipalisation-du-service-public-de-distribution-de-leau-potable-au-cameroun/?fbclid=IwAR3syGvzt6ScMH_nfn0LJ0FvpoSxkAIsl_HDHRKawq8zn18Z4of7qB7mZHM
https://cameroonpublicwater.org/2019/07/29/remunicipalisation-du-service-public-de-distribution-de-leau-potable-au-cameroun/?fbclid=IwAR3syGvzt6ScMH_nfn0LJ0FvpoSxkAIsl_HDHRKawq8zn18Z4of7qB7mZHM
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Index card 6 

Australia 
 

Challenges 
- Water scarcity and costs 
- Climate change: drought 

 

Australia has less than 1% of the world's freshwater resources (Pigram 2007) for 0.33% 

of the world's population; it is the driest country on the planet. 

Of the low 455 mm of annual precipitation, only 1% goes to groundwater and 12% (or 

52 mm) to rivers, while evapotranspiration consumes 87% of precipitation. The mean 

annual runoff in Australia is almost six times that of Europe (Smith 1998). It is an arid 

land where water is scarce and has experienced a continual series of droughts for 15 

years. In 2019, a drought ignited 20% of Australia’s forests, killing animals and plants 

which are unique in the world. 

Climate change and the overconsumption of water by agriculture, especially cotton and 

rice cultivation, further exacerbate water scarcity. The Australian Prime Minister 

recognizes the reality of global warming but has always contested the idea that the 

fight against this scourge must entail an economic shift for his country. In fact, he does 
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not want to undercut the coal mining industry or displease the industrial sector, and 

his government has not instigated any concrete measures to combat climate change. 

Large cities have had to impose restrictions on all outdoor water use since 2004. Toilets 

and appliances using water must be water efficient. The scarcity of water forces some 

cities to turn to desalination of seawater, which has increased the cost of the resource 

tenfold between 2005 and 2010. Water desalination plants use a great deal of 

electricity produced by burning coal. This practice accentuates greenhouse gas 

emissions, thus contributing to the warming of the climate which causes even more 

droughts. 

Some regions are more powerfully affected, such as the Murray-Darling watershed. 

This vital river artery is in critical condition. Significant water rationing is in effect there. 
Farmers and stockbreeders must obtain water at the stock exchange at great expense 
and bring it in by tanker trucks. For millennia, the rivers, lakes, and marshes of the river 
system have been a vital source of life for Aboriginal Australians. The Ngarrindjeri 
populations settled at the mouth of the Murray even see themselves as an integral part 
of the river system. Clyde Rigney Sr, an Aboriginal Australian elder of Ngarrindjeri 
descent, is concerned about the future of the children of the small Aboriginal 
community of Raukkan. The water barely reaches his native land, at the mouth of the 
Murray. More and more often, the water in riverbeds stagnates in brackish pools 
instead of draining. Millions of fish are dying in the lower reaches of rivers, and 
residents no longer have drinking water at their disposal. 
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SOURCES 

1) Catastrophique : les réserves d’eau potable s’amenuisent dangereusement en australie 
https://dailygeekshow.com/eau-potable-reserve-australie-catastrophe/ 

2) Les incendies en Australie ont détruit 20% des forêts 

https://www.journaldemontreal.com/2020/02/24/les-incendies-en-australie-ont-detruit-

20-des-forets 

 

3) Australie : le Premier ministre refuse de tourner le dos au charbon malgré les incendies 

 https://www.france24.com/fr/20191223-australie-le-premier-ministre-refuse-de-tourner-

le-dos-au-charbon-malgr%C3%A9-les-incendies 

 

- L'Australie se bat pour les dernières gouttes d'eau 

https://www.zerowaterloss.world/fr/blog-reader/items/laustralie-se-bat-pour-les-

dernieres-gouttes-deau-103.html 

 

-Le quotidien à l'australienne  

https://www.guide-australie.com/eau-electricite-et-

gaz.html?fbclid=IwAR0oirxkvfV0inRk7XNrhVPOJI8XCSM1cxX-

_XHCqHsR15iZx1J06VTe8PM#:~:text=En%202014%2C%20une%20facture%20 

 

-Australie. Facture salée pour de l’eau douce 

https://www.courrierinternational.com/article/2010/09/08/facture-salee-pour-de-l-eau-

douce 

 

  

https://dailygeekshow.com/eau-potable-reserve-australie-catastrophe/
https://www.journaldemontreal.com/2020/02/24/les-incendies-en-australie-ont-detruit-20-des-forets
https://www.journaldemontreal.com/2020/02/24/les-incendies-en-australie-ont-detruit-20-des-forets
file:///C:/Users/Marc/AppData/Local/Downloads/%20https:/www.france24.com/fr/20191223-australie-le-premier-ministre-refuse-de-tourner-le-dos-au-charbon-malgré-les-incendies
file:///C:/Users/Marc/AppData/Local/Downloads/%20https:/www.france24.com/fr/20191223-australie-le-premier-ministre-refuse-de-tourner-le-dos-au-charbon-malgré-les-incendies
https://www.zerowaterloss.world/fr/blog-reader/items/laustralie-se-bat-pour-les-dernieres-gouttes-deau-103.html
https://www.zerowaterloss.world/fr/blog-reader/items/laustralie-se-bat-pour-les-dernieres-gouttes-deau-103.html
https://www.guide-australie.com/eau-electricite-et-gaz.html?fbclid=IwAR0oirxkvfV0inRk7XNrhVPOJI8XCSM1cxX-_XHCqHsR15iZx1J06VTe8PM%23:~:text=En%202014%2C%20une%20facture%20
https://www.guide-australie.com/eau-electricite-et-gaz.html?fbclid=IwAR0oirxkvfV0inRk7XNrhVPOJI8XCSM1cxX-_XHCqHsR15iZx1J06VTe8PM%23:~:text=En%202014%2C%20une%20facture%20
https://www.guide-australie.com/eau-electricite-et-gaz.html?fbclid=IwAR0oirxkvfV0inRk7XNrhVPOJI8XCSM1cxX-_XHCqHsR15iZx1J06VTe8PM%23:~:text=En%202014%2C%20une%20facture%20
https://www.courrierinternational.com/article/2010/09/08/facture-salee-pour-de-l-eau-douce
https://www.courrierinternational.com/article/2010/09/08/facture-salee-pour-de-l-eau-douce
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Index card 7

 

Mexico 
 
 
 

Challenges 
- Sale of territories and water sources to multinationals 
- Endemic problem of infrastructure and privatization 

Context 

In 1992, President Carlos Salinas de Gortari established agrarian law reform to facilitate 
the entry of foreign capital into Mexico. 

This reform converted land from public property to private property. The revenues 
have since gone to industries. 

Privatization has enabled several forms of water exploitation by making it more difficult 
for the general public to access drinking water, with disastrous consequences. 

1) The management of municipal water and sanitation systems is left to the private 
sector. 

2) The granting of concessions has enabled bottling companies like Nestlé and Coca-
Cola, (33.7 million m³ per year) to withdraw millions of cubic metres of water, to the 
detriment of the population as a whole. 

3) The mining industry and oil and gas extraction consume millions of litres per day for 
mineral processing. Spills of process water containing, among other things, arsenic or 
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copper sulphate occur very often. In addition to these spills, there are hydrocarbons 
and pesticides that pollute the water, the air, and the soil. 

In 2012, two years after the recognition of the right to water by the United Nations, 
Mexican President Felipe Calderón incorporated this fundamental right into the 
country's constitution. "Everyone has the right to accessible, available, and sanitized 
water for domestic or personal use," the constitution now specifies. However, nothing 
has changed since. The populace is mobilizing. 

Some facts 

- Rural areas are more affected: 5 million people do not have access to potable water. 

 In Guerrero, the state most affected by this problem, one in three people are impacted. 
In Veracruz. it is one in four, and in Tabasco, Chiapas, and Oaxaca, one in five. 

-The water table under Mexico City is being depleted and most residents have to be 
supplied by tankers. A full 35% are not connected to the drinking water network, and 
1.3 million people have no access to drinking water in this city of 19 million people. 
(Reporterre.net April 27, 2015) 

-Mexicans are the largest consumers of bottled water in the world, ingesting 234 litres 
per capita per year; this bottled beverage is simply treated water which is often  
otherwise unavailable. 

SOURCES 

- Le Mexique va-t-il se vider de son eau au profit des multinationales ? 
https://multinationales.org/Le-Mexique-va-t-il-se-vider-de-son-eau-au-profit-des-
multinationales 
 
-L'accès à l'eau au Mexique, un problème endémique 
 
https://www.lapresse.ca/environnement/201405/14/01-4766589-lacces-a-leau-au-
mexique-un-probleme-endemique.php 

-Démocratisation, soutenabilité et souveraineté de l’eau au mexique 
https://www.partagedeseaux.info/Democratisation-soutenabilite-et-souverainete-de-l-
eau-au-Mexique 
 
-L’eau potable salubre est essentielle 
https://www.koshland-science-museum.org/water/html/fr/Distribution/Water-Trucks-in-
Mexico.html 
 
-Au Mexique, la population manque d’eau potable mais Coca-Cola prospère 
https://reporterre.net/Au-Mexique-la-population-manque-d 
 

 

https://multinationales.org/Le-Mexique-va-t-il-se-vider-de-son-eau-au-profit-des-multinationales
https://multinationales.org/Le-Mexique-va-t-il-se-vider-de-son-eau-au-profit-des-multinationales
https://www.lapresse.ca/environnement/201405/14/01-4766589-lacces-a-leau-au-mexique-un-probleme-endemique.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/environnement/201405/14/01-4766589-lacces-a-leau-au-mexique-un-probleme-endemique.php
https://www.partagedeseaux.info/Democratisation-soutenabilite-et-souverainete-de-l-eau-au-Mexique
https://www.partagedeseaux.info/Democratisation-soutenabilite-et-souverainete-de-l-eau-au-Mexique
https://www.koshland-science-museum.org/water/html/fr/Distribution/Water-Trucks-in-Mexico.html
https://www.koshland-science-museum.org/water/html/fr/Distribution/Water-Trucks-in-Mexico.html

